
The National Prayer Breakfast is scheduled for this Thursday, February 

6
th

. 

  

Nearly 3500 people will be in attendance from all around the USA as well as 

numerous foreign leaders and dignitaries. Usually, the president plays a role 

as well as an unannounced guest speaker. Last year Ben Carson spoke very 

clearly, directly, and forcefully to the nation and our president concerning 

the moral degradation which is occurring throughout our nation and world. 

Carson is a heavy hitter and he did not pull his punches in that event. If you 

have not heard that address, it would be worth your while to look it up. 

  

This year, once again Suzanne Ferraro and the prayer team, led by Holy 

Spirit, will be traveling to Washington to intercede for our nation, president, 

congress, and Israel in conjunction with the events surrounding the Prayer 

Breakfast. Gloria Browne, Julie Sullivan, Martha Graves, and Doug 

Kennedy will be with Suzanne in D.C. doing battle on the front lines. They 

leave for DC on Tuesday and will be returning on Friday. 

  

Every soldier knows that his life depend upon the faithfulness and 

commitment of team that is left behind. Benghazi illustrates what happens 

when the support team “forgets” that they are also in the war.  

  

Please remember that there we are engaged a spiritual war which needs to be 

fought and that our ambassadors are in Washington at this time to bring the 

forces of heaven to bear on the darkness that surrounds our nation and that 

city. I ask you to be faithfully supporting God's team this week.  

  

Many of those in attendance at the breakfast only know a form of godliness 

as it stands in opposition to ungodliness. We need GOD to show up there 

this week AS GOD. Obviously, it will take more than a few people to 

present the reality of the LIVING GOD, but the LIVING GOD can reveal 

HIMSELF. THAT NEEDS to happen! 

  

The book of Daniel records an occasion near the end of the reign of 

Belshazzar when a hand appeared and wrote on the wall and “the king's 

countenance was changed, and his thoughts troubled him, so that the 

joints of his loins were loosed, and his knees smote one against another. 
[Dan 5:6] (he was scared) 

  



Daniel was called in to interpret the writings and he laid it out to all who 

were present. [Dan 5:23-30] “...you have exalted yourself against the Lord of 

heaven; and they have brought the vessels of His house before you, and 

you and your nobles, your wives and your concubines have been drinking 

wine from them; and you have praised the gods of silver and gold, of 

bronze, iron, wood and stone, which do not see, hear or understand. But 

the God in whose hand are your life-breath and all your ways, you have 

not glorified. (24) "Then the hand was sent from Him and this inscription 

was written out. (25) "Now this is the inscription that was written out: 

'MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN.' (26) "This is the interpretation of 

the message: 'MENE'--God has numbered your kingdom and put an end 

to it. (27) " 'TEKEL'--you have been weighed on the scales and found 

deficient. (28) " 'PERES'--your kingdom has been divided and given over 

to the Medes and Persians." (29) Then Belshazzar gave orders, and they 

clothed Daniel with purple and put a necklace of gold around his neck, 

and issued a proclamation concerning him that he now had authority as 

the third ruler in the kingdom. (30) That same night Belshazzar the 

Chaldean king was slain. 
  

The people of America and their leaders in their arrogance have discarded 

God and the law of God from the public square, but God will not be 

mocked! “Do not be deceived, God is not mocked; for whatever a man 

sows, this he will also reap. (8) For the one who sows to his own flesh will 
from the flesh reap corruption, [spontaneous decay, ruin, or destruction] 

but the one who sows to the Spirit will from the Spirit reap eternal life. [Gal 

6:7-8] 

  

America is risking everything in spurning God......and time is running out!  

 The time of reaping is at hand. 

  

This week, support this small team as they carry God's battle to the heart of 

the nation and may God reveal HIMSELF this week to those who are in 

Washington and to the entire nation of America! Hope, life, revelation of 

truth, God's entreating loving call, and NATIONAL repentance all begin in 

the heart of God. May HE REVEAL HIMSELF TO OUR NATIONAL 

LEADERS AND OUR NATION THIS WEEK! 

  

Thanks for praying, 

George 
 


